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2021 Fall Snow Mould Assurance Program
For over 15 years, Instrata® fungicide has offered the strongest, longest-lasting snow mould  
protection for unmatched performance through even the harshest winters and protection that  
carries greens through into spring. This track record of proven performance inspired the 2021  
Fall Snow Mould Assurance Program.

How does it work?
Make at least two “going in clean” applications with Syngenta fungicides registered for snow mould  
and follow up with an application of Instrata as the final winter protection application on your greens.

Should your golf course experience significant snow mould breakthrough next spring,  
Syngenta will provide a cleanup application of Medallion® fungicide to support your efforts  
to restore the impacted greens. 

Talk to your Syngenta Turf Representative for more information.

Requirements:
1. “Going in clean” applications must include Syngenta turf products registered for Microdochium patch on greens. 

Both applications must be made at labeled rates.

2. The “going in clean” applications may not commence before the assurance program begins on September 1, 2021. 
Applications made prior to this date are not eligible for the 2021 Fall Snow Mould Assurance Program. 

3. Instrata must be applied at the labelled rate of 300 mL/100 m² as the final winter protection application on greens.

4. Proper spray intervals must be observed for the “going in clean” and final Instrata applications. Applications  
that exceed the recommended spray intervals between treatments are not eligible for the 2021 Fall Snow Mould 
Assurance Program.

5. At least two consecutive “going in clean” applications of Microdochium patch fungicides from Syngenta must  
be made prior to the final Instrata application. 

6. The use of at least two Syngenta “going in clean” products with the final application of Instrata may be proceeded 
or followed by additional applications of brand-name products if the Superintendent determines these additional 
applications are necessary.

7. If you suspect breakthrough Microdochium infection, notify your Syngenta Turf Specialist immediately. 

8. All breakthrough claims must be reported to Syngenta by May 1, 2022.

9. If product failure is determined to be the cause of the breakthrough infection, your Syngenta Turf Specialist will 
coordinate with a Syngenta Retailer to obtain a sufficient supply of Medallion to treat the affected area at a rate  
of 60 mL/100 m2. 

10. Your Syngenta Turf Specialist will also work with you to determine if additional support is needed to support the   
 restoration of your greens.

11. The 2021 Fall Snow Mould Assurance Program is for greens only.



1.  Eligibility: To receive the 2021 Fall Snow Mould Assurance Program 

(“Program”), golf courses must have applied at least two “going in 

clean” applications on golf greens using Syngenta products registered 

for Microdochium, followed by Instrata as the final winter protection 

application. There is a limit of one program claim per golf course.  The 

assurance program is limited to golf courses in Canada.

2.  Registration: Golf courses that apply at least two Syngenta products 

“going in clean” at registered rates and intervals, followed by Instrata at 

greens labelled rate are automatically registered for the Program.

3.  Program Assurance: Apply at least two “going in clean” applications 

on golf course greens in fall 2021 using Syngenta Canada Inc. products 

that are registered for Microdochium, followed by Instrata as the final 

winter protection application (at greens rate), and should the golf course 

have significant snow mould breakthrough in spring 2022, Syngenta will 

provide a spring cleanup application of Medallion® and support efforts 

to clean up impacted greens.

4.  Claim Deadline: Any claims under this Program  

must be reported to Syngenta by May 1st, 2022.

5.  Assurance Value: Assurance value is limited to the supply of Medallion 

at labeled greens rate, excluding any application, delivery and/or 

additional fees that may have been charged to the golf course.

6.  Use of Information: The information the golf course provides, or 

in the alternative, the golf course has authorized their Retailer(s) to 

provide, will be used to verify the eligibility of purchases and the value 

of any assurance under the Program. The golf course consents to the 

collection of golf course information and transactional sales data from 

the golf course and the golf course’s retailer(s) by Syngenta for the 

purposes of: 

•  calculating, processing and delivering product to the golf course;

•  establishing and maintaining good golf course relations;

•  responding to golf course requests or inquiries using any form 

of communication or electronic communication including by 

telephone, fax, email, text message, instant message, and social 

media, but only where Syngenta is compliant to applicable 

laws regarding golf course’s consent to receive electronic 

communications;

•  better understanding golf course needs and preferences;

•  developing and enhancing products and services;

•  managing and developing Syngenta business and operations; and

•  other purposes with the golf course’s consent or as permitted or 

required by law.

7.  Golf Course Purchases: Purchases of qualifying products must be 

through a licensed retailer. No other invoices or transactional sales data 

will be accepted.

Rules & Regulations

8.  Returned Product: The Program does not apply to any products 

returned for any reason whatsoever or for products purchased for 

resale. The golf course has the responsibility to advise Syngenta if 

they return qualifying products after the claim is made. Failure to do so 

constitutes fraud and renders the Program and any assurance offered 

and/or provided under the Program null and void.

9.  Overpayment: Any Program overpayment will be deducted from future 

Program payments and/or assurances at the election and direction of 

Syngenta.

10.  Other Terms and Conditions: Syngenta and its partners reserve 

the right to restrict participation in the Program and alter or cancel the 

Program without prior notice.

11. Disputes: Any claim the golf course wishes to make against Syngenta 

arising from the golf course’s participation in the Program, or any 

request by the golf course for resolution of a dispute arising between 

the golf course and Syngenta by virtue of the golf course’s participation 

in the Program, must be made in writing to Syngenta by no later than 

60 days after receipt of the assurance offered under the Program. If a 

claim, or a request for dispute resolution, has not been made by that 

time, the golf course shall have no further rights to make any such claim 

or request.

12. Terms: The terms of the Program as set out in these Rules & 

Regulations constitute the entire understanding between the parties 

and supersedes any and all prior agreements, understandings, 

representations or arrangements, whether oral or written between the 

parties relating to the Program. No agent, employee or representative 

of Syngenta, or other person, is authorized to offer or make any other 

warranties, guarantees, conditions or representations with respect to 

the golf course’s participation in the Program, other than as set out in 

these Rules & Regulations. No amendment, change, modification or 

alteration of the Rules & Regulations for the Program shall be binding 

upon Syngenta unless made in writing and expressly agreed to in 

writing by Syngenta.

13. Golf Course’s Risk: Any golf course participating in the Program does 

so at the golf course’s own risk. Syngenta Canada Inc. warrants that its 

products conform to the chemical description set forth on the products’ 

labels. No other warranties, whether express or implied, including 

warranties of merchantability and of fitness for a particular purpose, 

shall apply to Syngenta products. The golf course waives any claim 

against Syngenta for loss of profit, loss of revenue, loss of use of the 

goods or any associated equipment, loss of capital, down time costs, 

special, incidental, direct, indirect, consequential, punitive or exemplary 

damages or penalties of any kind, howsoever calculated or classified, 

arising from the golf course’s participation in the Program.


